
Ufa Id Mm Tropica.

What first strike the stranger in the
state of Colombia, South America, as in any
tropical country, is the utter want of thrift
that pervades every occupation. The
ground is untitled, the fruit is almost wild,
the great cities are without reservoirs, and
in short nolbing.is done which can be left in
undone. A huge array of help is required
hcuse-keepin- z to do tli? work of two or
three servants, and these establishments
drift along wi-J- i little system or manage
ment. Mistress and n aid lounge in dreamy.
indolent ease The meza who waits upou
you is a beautiful Indian girL She gems
the braids of her long jetty hair with star
jesaamir.e flowers, but ha cleanliness and
honesty are questions ot grave doubt. She
is a picture lor a painter, a Hopeless proo-le-

for a house-keepe- r, as unlrac table and
unreachable as a wild deer. Like most of
the lower classes in South America, the In
Uians are natural thieves and too indjlent
to work for anything they can get in an
easier way.

The poisonous cawava or yuca furnishes
the bread of the country. Lite and death
are contained in the root. Thirty-si- x drops
of the juice are enough in six minutes to
kill a condemned prisoner, yet the mealy
substance supplies the only flour of the
coun'ry, the n tapioca and tapi-
oca farina of commerce. Caxsiva bread is
prepared by the Indians directly from the
yuca root, which is grated, the poisonous
juice bung fqui-eie- out by the band. 1 he
t ubstance remaining is then washed with
old water, spnad on flat stones an eighth
of an inch thick and baked before the Are.
Thus any remaining poison is expelled, as
the poisonous element of the plsnt is pnia--

sic acid, and easily dissipa'ed by heat. The
Indians bring this bread, which is snow
while and resembles somewhat the Pas
sion bread of the Jews, in guambas or net
ted bars, which are thrown over the
backs of donkeys. Delicious little break'
last puffs which are baked in the oven, are
made ol vuca stares mixed with cheese.
The yuca plant is well named by the l)t--

auist vtiliimima. It not only contains
the poison with which the Indians kill
their prisoners, the bread and the articles of
c mimcrce spokcu of but the laundry starch.
t le Vcfje able which takes the place of our
(lotatocs, and fodder for the cattle. The
deadly juice of the root a, lieu boiled and
fermented is cluclia, the favorite beer of
the country. Huge dixhes of fruit are
placed on the l.rcakfast table, including
oranges, bananas, guavas, mangoes, and
usually carulia, the much talked of passion
flower fruit of Sulh America. The latter
is about a finger and a half in diameter.
It is similar to the maypops of the south
in flavor. The slightly acid winey juice is
sometimes pressed out and beaten up with
cream and sugar for dessert. Dulces are
handed around with breakfast, as they are
on every occaaku when they possibly can
be. 1 here are many kinds ol these deli
cious sweetmeats that are never known to

r marketsor housekeeptri. Tneyarelhe
pride of the South American ladies, who
certainly excel in their preparation. At
the terniinaton of breaakfaM coffee or
chocolate is passed around with fragrant
ciirara, and ladies and gentlemen smoke to-

gether.
The dinner which occurs at 5 p. m. , is a

meal exactly similar to breakfast- - There
are few desserts made, dulces taking their
place. Custards are used for parties, the
price of ice being so high that ice cream is
not seen except aflera hail Siena, when the
i is collected, and for a while ice cream
i vended extenaively. Cook stoves are
rare ties. Tiiey ran be purchased, but the
ordinary cooking is done in huge fireplace
in the primitive way. The water that is
used in the cities is taken from the river,
where tho natives bathe, and donkeys drink
and the refuse of the city is thrown. It is
brought around by boys and sold at fifteen
cents a barrel. It is filtered, and is the
only water for cooking or drinkine. The
cooking utensils are usually earthen pots ;

iron kettles are rarely seen. Most of the
floors in the best houncs are tessideted or
marble. Carpets are rarely used. An ob-

long rug of matting is usually placed in the
centre of the parlor, and the chairs are ar-- '

rangtd stiffly on cither side of it. Most of
the houses are without glass windows, be-

ing siinp'y barred. The dry dust of the
street pours into them and fills every nook
and cinnny. The Indian servants invari-
ably wear loug trains to their dresses,
which brush the dust on them and you.
W hatever reformation you may effect, you
can never teach ibce servants to wear
short dresdes. Their arms and shoulders
are bare, but they object to showing their
leeL The last meal of the day is served
in the parlcr or gala. Tea is passed around
by the nioza, with dulces, fancy biscuit and
cheese. Tnis usually appears at about 8
or 9 oclock, the hour at which most of the
visiting is done. The hostess always
lounges in a chair, her hair carefully
dressed, however neglected the rest of her
toilet may be, and visitors come to talk
over the latest gossip of the town, a recipe
for a new dulce, or the plot of the last
French novel. The reading of Colombian
ladies is limited to Kugcne Sue and Dumas.
Such is life in Colombia. A glamour of
beauty is thrown over everything. A gol-
den mist rests over the miasma haunted
swamps. One gradually becomes accus-
tomed to the slovenly, fl.iwer tarlanded
servant girls and unswept floors to the

and slolhfulncss everywhere
prevalent, l ue climate is so enervating
that one ran hardly resist taking one's ease
continually in a rockui chair, with a pal
metto Ian and a delicate dish of dulce.

Boss.
Now that it Is me fashion to dispense

with carpels and the use of rugs substi
tuted, the following home-mad- e ones might
be fouhd usetul in a small bed chamber.in-slea- d

of Ihi Persian and other expensive
bought kinds. Of course the floor should
be painted, oiled, or hav a matting. For
a room that iu-- j simply to sleep in, noth-
ing can be nicer, as they can be taken up
and shaken without any trouble, and one
can breathe without feeling that they are
inhaling dust from carpets at every inspir-
ation. Very handsome rugs can be made
of burlap canvas at small cost. The piece
of canvas must be fastened to a stout frame
of the desired size for the rug, and then
narrow strips of red, green and gray flan-
nel can be diawn in," in any pattern de-
sired. The border should be ot solid color

gray is the prettiest, and is a neat finish.
Loops must be left on the surface and the
whole carefully trimmed on when the pat-
tern is complete. If one wishes to have a
more expensive rug and purchase the ma
teiial, Turkish toweling will be found cap-
able of f real oruamen:ation. Pieces of
cloth or velvet cau be cut into leaves from
cretonne aud stitched on. Ii is not best to
cut each leaf separately, for the effect is
better if a large clutter is laid on, and
veins made in the leaves of bright, heavy
silk. A cneap, common table cover ingen-
ious fingers can make by taking gray can-
ton flannel and cutting the cloth large
euough to cover the tatile and frm a deep
draiwry. Toen procure some red velveteen
or canton flannel, and cut uui the leaves of
a rose or other flower, place them in shape
around the edge and overcast the edges
with siik. The stem or foliage may lie
cut of some treen velveteen similarly
treated, aud then the veins aud hearts may
be worked with light-brow- n crewel- -

Ad Odd I'lace to get Water.

A new source of water supply in the
vast desert mountain ranges ot California
aud Arizona is worthy of note, so rain
falls over a wide are. It is covered with
cactus plants of every varietv, and they
are juicy. Millions of land tortojses feed
on these plants aud Indians make soup of
them, luside of each is an anatomical
tank that holds about a pint of water.
Many are cut open to get at this tank.
The water is palatable. Thus meat and
drink aie supplied and the dry cic'.us
makes exrelleut fuel. The law of com-
pensation is here forcibly illustrated.

The Trane-Saharia- n railroad project is
to be temporarily laid aside in consequence
of the deplorable ma'sacre of Col. Flatters
and the other member of hi expedition

DOMESTIC.

Gnu Gooaunsnu rot Tabtb. Pill
very clean, dry, wide-necke- d bottle with
gooseberries picked the same day, in dry
weather, and just before they have attain-

ed their full size. Wrap a little bay round
each bottle, and set them up to their necks
in a boiler of cold water, which should be
brought very gradually to a boil ; a little
hay must be put in the bottom of the boil-

er, and the bottle fixed firmly. Let the
fruit simmer gently until it appear
shrunken and perfectly scalded, then take
out the bottles, and fill op as many as you
can quite full with some of the cooked
gooseberries it i generally necessary to
sacrifice one of the bottles in doing una,
taking care not to break the fruit. Direct-
ly the bottle are full of goose borrws, pour
boiling water into the bottles up to the
brims, else they will mildew. Tie bladder
over the top immediately, and keep the
bottles in a dry, cool place. When
the goose borne are used, pour off the
greater part of the water, and add the
same sugar as for fresh truit, of which
thty ought to have the same flavor and ap-

pearance. Prepared in this way, goose-

berries are perfectly wholesome, and will
keep until the fruit come in again.

Dbawx W'okk bTiTCHE. These are for
use on linen or crash. For towels, table
covers, buffet scarfs and doylees they are
most admirable. The pupd may begin
with the eld hemstitch, and as she pro-
gresses, add lace stitches herring-bon- e but-

tonhole, overcasting, chain stitch, darning
and knot stitch. Draw the threads from
the end of a piece of linen lor about an
inch in depth." Pass a thread through the
middle ot the strands that are left, cross-
ing and catching tbem in bunches of two
or three. This can be used as the heading
tor fringe around day lee. Catch and secure
with your needle a few threads close to the
body of the stuff at top aud bottom of a
drawn space. This leaves the effect of
even rows of threads a little separateiL
Then use a chain stitch to draw these rows
together in bunches of four in the center.
The foregoine pattern may be elaborated
by a thread miroduced in a waving line
over and under the buuehes of threads.
Repeat this waved line in returning, and
where the line cross in the center finish
with small figures in lace stitches. An in
irenious workman will make endless com
binations and varieties for herself.

Fob tbb Sick. Frequently we find sick
people whose stomachs reject all Kinds of
nourishment, until conditions follow that
are in many cases fatal. I have never
known the simple saucer of parched corn
puddimr refused. The corn is roasted
brown, precisely a we roast coffee, ground
as fine as meal in a coffee-mil- l, and made
either into mush, cruel, or thin cakes,
baked lightly brown and given either
warm or cold, clear, or whatever dressing
the stomach will retain. Parched corn and
meal boded in milk, and fed frequently to
children suffering from summer diarrhoea,
will almost always cure, as it will dysen-
tery in adults.

Woirrn Kkowisg. A poison of any
conceivable description and degree of pot-

ency, which has been swallowed, inten-
tionally or by accident, may be rendered
instantly harmless by swallowing two gills
of sweet oil. An individual with a ' very
strong constitution should take twice the
quantity. This oil will neutralize every
form of vegetable poison with which the
physicians and chemists are acquainted.
Cut this out and save it ; you might nave
great cause of congratulation for doing so.

Boxnet iUbket. In some English
houses a bonnet basket is found in the bed
room assigned to each guest. A flat wicker
basket with a cover, large enough to noia
two or three hats or bonnets, may be lined
with nink or blue diagonal sileiia. tue t ip
interlaced with ribbon to match, which is
tied in bows at the corner of the lid. A
square of friuged-ou- t linen with a design
ot daisies embroidered in the center, can
be made to embellish the lid, u desired.

Ctvbob Cau. One cup of butter, two
of sugar, three of flour, four eggs, one cup
of milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two of
cream tartar and a pinch of salt. .Make the
cake, put in the pan, cut the citron thin
and put in the cake endways ; push down
until the batter covers the citron, and this
will prevent the citron from falling to the
bottom of the pan.

Mistakd Plasties By using syrup or
molasses for mustard plasters, they will
keep soft and flexible, and not dry up and
become hard, as when mixed with water.
A thiu paper, or fine cloth should come
ltetween the plaster and the skin. The
strength of the plaster is varied by the ad-

dition of more or less flour.

Cube iron IIoabsesess. Take the whites
of two eggs and beat them with two

of white sugar, grate in a little
nuiineg. then add a pint of luke warm wa-

ter : stir well, drink often and it will cure
the most obstinate case of hoarseness in a
short time.

To CrRE Colic for the violent Inter-
nal aeouy termed colic, take a teaspoonful
of salt in n pint of cold water; drink it
and go to bed. It Is one of the speediest
remedies kuown. The same will revive a
person who seems almost dead from a
heavy fall

Uabule for Soke Throat. Take one
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, ona ul

of salt, one pint of water, two
tablespoonf wis of vinegar ; sweeten to taste
with honey or loaf sugar. Mix together
and bottle.

To He move Pbocd Flesh. Pulvtrize
loaf sugar very tine and apply it to the part
afflicted. This is a new and easy remedy,
and is said tc remove it without pain ; or
burnt alum pulverized and applied is an
old and reliable remedy.

Deodorized Beszixe. According to
Mr. Fairthorne, benzine may be freed from
all offensive odor by shaking it np well
with quicklime about three ounces to the
gallon.

To Crs Warts. Cut a slice from a
raw potato and rub the hand each night ;

let the water dry on the hand. It will need
but few applications.

To Ueuevc Asthma Soak blotting or
tissue paer in strong saltpetre water. Dry
and burn at nieht in the bedroom.

Swelled Aeck. Wash the part with
brine, and drink it also twice a day uulil
cured.

For the purpose of determing the capaci
ty of a horse to undergo the p ivatioos inci-

dent to a tlat-- of siege, a series of experi
ments have been made in Pans. 1 he re-

sults show that a horse may hold out for
twenty-fiv- e days without any solid nourish-
ment, p.ovided it is supplied with sufficient
good drinking water ; that a horse can sub-

sists for barely five days without water ;
and, thirdly, that if a horse is well fed for
ten days, but insufficiently mppiied with
water throughout this period, it will not out-
live the eleventh day. A horse which had
received no solid nourishment for twelve
days was, nevertheless, in a condition to
draw a load of 000 pound on the twelfth
day of in fatt.

Cutting Hole in Glatt. The opera-
tion of making bole and sections in giass
and porcelain is often a troublesome and
unsatisfactory one. The firm f Richter
& Co., in Chemnitz, have found a way of
so impregnating thin German silver disks
(15 to 25 mm. diameter) with diamond, that
when fitted to a quickly rotating tool, these
cut tlirough glass or porcelain in a few sec-
onds, or effect any desired carving with
great accuracy. With cylinders mad on
the came principle, round holes ean be
quickly and exactly mad. The wear of
the implement, even alter much tue, is
hardly perceptible.

ArMOCCLTCBlL.

Effect of Heat o Hoes. Hogs gener-
ally gain very little during the summer on
account o the neglect on the part of their
owners to provide for their comfort. In
some cases their skin cracks open by the
influence of the direct rays of the sun, and
sores are formed which are infested by
insects. The large amount of tat contained
in the body of the hog renders it impatient
of heat, and means should be provided for
rendering the animal a end at possible.

The pastures in which hog are kept should
oe well supplied with water, not only for
drinking but for cooling purposes. If
there sie no natural streams or ponds,
there should be pools made in which they
can wallow when they desire. They should
have plenty of grass and other green food,
as well as sour milk and slops. Corn and
other beating articles of food should be fed
sparingly. Cooling shade is essential to
the comfort and well being of hogs during
the hot days of summer. Farmers who
have the advantage of groves and forests
located on the banks of streams and rivers,
or on ihe shores of lakes, generally have
little trouble with hogs during the summer.
The ground protected by the trees and
bushes remains cool and inoUt even when
that exposed to Uie rays of the sun is
parched and hot. The streams and ponds
afford water for drinking and "" bathing.
The hog is a cleanly animal when it is
allowed a fair chance. If a hog pasture
contains no natural shade and water, they
should be provided. Water can be con-

ducted through pipes from springs and
wells at a small expense, and made to
supply poels and watering troughs. Shade
can he afforded by planting trees or erect-
ing sheds covered by straw or running
vines.

Gtwcm aid bow to afplt it. Gypsum
sulpnate of lime, is not strictly a fertil-
izer, yet it act directly upon the plant
and indirectly upon the soil as a fertilizer.
When sown upon growing crops especially
clover and the grasses, it attracts and
gathers the ammonia of the atmosphere,
snd fixes it upon vegetation, deliquescing
upon the leaves nod spears, so that it is
taken up into the circulation. This am-

monia not only serves as one of the nutri-
tive elements of crops, but is carried by
the circulation down into the roots and
acts as a fertilizer in after years. It does
not benefit the crops upon all soils, for in-

stance, it has not been found beneficial to
crops in the tide water district of Virginia,
as well as other localities. When clover,
grasses aud other crops, are two or three
inches high, and the dews are heavy, sow
the gypsum on the growing plant when
heavdy ladcu with dew before evaporation
takes place in the morning. The plaster
adheres to the green crops, forming a sort
of mucilage, attracting the ammonia, and
fixing it in the plants. One bushel, or less
quantity will suffice for an sere, ana do
just as well as a large quantity Its influ
ence is felt and seen, upon tue crops in a
few weeks after being sown. It is good
for all garden vegetables and Tinea, and
dusted upon them frequently, will drive
away insects.

Barse lions Souethibo. .Nearly every
farmei goes to the nearest village to trade.
visit a mechanic, or obtain his letters and
papers, at least once a week. He often
takes a load to market, but he rarely brings
one home. He can, wnh very little trou
ble, haul a load of material that may be
obtained for nothing, aud which will be of
great benefit to his land. Host village
people make no use of the ashes produced
in their stoves or the bones taken from the
meat they consume. Scarcely any brewer
has any use for the hops that have been
boiled in his vats, and the blacksmith
hardly ever saves the clippings he takes
from the feet of horses. All these materi-
als maki j xceilcnt manure. A ban el of
shavings cut from the hoofs of horses con
tains more ammonia than is contained in a
load of stable manure. Applied to land
without preparation, they might give no
immediate results, but they would become
decomposed in time, and crops of all kinds
would derive benefit from tbem. 1 hey may
be so treated that they would produce im-

mediate results. By covering them wilh
fresh horse manure they will decompose
very rapidly. They may also be leached
in a barrel and the w ater that covered them
drawn off and applied to plants. Water
in which pieces of horns and hoofs have
been soaked is an excellent manure for
plants that require forcing. It stimulates
the growth of tomatoes, rose bushes and
house plants very rapidly, and emits no
ollensive odors. A vast amount of fertil
izing material is wasted in towns that far
mers could obtain the beneht of with very
little trouble.

Grease is fatal to all insect lit. . Insects
breathe by means of small pores on their
sides. Urease or oil that comes in contact
with the insects closes the pores and stops
the breathing. Murcurial ointment kills as
much by the lard in it as by the mercury
that is, so fur as the vermin are concerned,
but not as to the animals that lick it off
from their bodies, so that almost any oily
or greasy application will be destructive to
insect vermin that infest animals, if it is
applied where it wul do the most good.

Cow Feed. All keepers and feeders of
cows should bear this in mind, that a cow
cannot make cud wheo fed on shorts or
meal alone. These must be mixed with
lougcr feed, either in their manger or in
the animal's stomach. It is not necessary
to mix these substances before feeding, as
the motion of the stomach will mix them
sufficiently to form a cud.

Wbkx corn and oats are gnund up to
gether they affoid an excellent feed for
horses, when fed with hay or wheat straw
which furnish bulk. When the grain is so
ground together, in equal parts by weight,
ten pounds of it with twenty pounds ot
the cut straw mixed with it, will make
thiee fair rations, or one days's feed for an
average horse having moderate exercise.

The wood of drinking-wate- r tanks may
be preserved by coating it with genuine
aspbaltum, purified by melting it over a
fire and alining it occasionally for six
hours. Apply to the dry wood and let it
stand several days before wetting.

The way Flat Glass U Mad.

To cast, roll, polish and burnish plate
glass requires machinery of peculiar con-
struction, and a "plant" that is costly by
reason of its complex nature. The pouring
of liquid glass from the furnace upon the
cast iron plates, and the subsequent rolling,
are processes comparatively simple. Any
housekeeper who has used a rolling-pi- n on a
batch of pie-cru- dough, performs an opera-
tion very similar to this stage of plate class
making. It is the succeeding process of
grinding and polishing and final burnishing
that require time and costly mechanism.
After leaving the rolls and bed plate glass
is rippled and rough, and only fit for grat-
ings or Each plate must be
transferred to machines that resemble the
tables of a railway. On the revolving plat-
form the glass is cemented into a bed of
plaster of Paris, and the machine started.
Bearing heavily on the surface ot the glass
are blocks of metal, and while in motion the
surfaces are kept supplied with sharp sand
and a constant stream of water. The next
stage of the glass grinding process is the
same as to machinery, but instead of sand
coarse emery is used. The finer emery is
used in another revolving table, and so on
for half a dozen times. The final polishing
is done by heavy reciprocating devices, fed
with rouge, and maintaining a constant
br.ck and forward motion, and also lateral
movement over the surf ar of the crystal.
All this require the assists not) of a large
force of men, many of them (killed labo-
rer. After going through these different
grinding and polishing, th plats that mea
sured an iaeh in thieknss i only three-quart- er

of an inch thick, has lost all its
roughness, and is ready lor th show win- -
daw f th purchaser.

WIT AJTD SUMQB.

"Hew do you train tomtroeif asks an
agricultural contribute. "Well, we gen-

erally train the higher ones for trapeze
business and clog dancing, and put the
heavy weight through for cannon-ba- ll

tossing, breaking anvil, shouldering
horses and that sort of thing. Occasion-

ally you will be able to train a few into
good square trotter. When we were at
home, and there were four boys of us, we
used to train the over-rip- e ones over
against old Charley Fisher' barn dis-

tance, one hundred and twenty feet aud
we thought it mighty poor training when
the dominie eouldnt splash plumb centre
on the hay-mo- door every third shot. If
you want any further particulars, call at
the auditor office and ask father.

Bbowst : " I es. Miss, I dew looK prooty
well, but I suffers horeful from rheumatic
gout.' Young lady: "Well, Brown, why
don't you go to the dispensary down there
and get something for iU Brown:
"Jioa, noa. Mass, wife' physic
from theor, fur bronkiters. an' now an'
then I takes a good long suck at it." Young
lady: "Well, but it might be quite wrong
m your case. Brown." Brown: "Well,
you see. .Miss, what 1 ses is this, what's
sauce fur the goose is sauce fur tb
gamier I" -

A roKiSas moans : "My heart lay on the
threshing floor; I stifled every wail as
blow on blow descended from one who held
the flaL'." It was enough to kill her ! But
a woman who is so careless as to leave ber
heart lying on a barn floor until it is pound-

ed into jelly with a Sail doesn't deserve a
particle of sympathy. The thresher per-

haps didn't know it was "only a woman's
heart.'' He may have mistaken it for a
section of condemned bologna sausage, and
we, therefore, ask for a suspension of

public opinion in his behalf until bis side
of the story is printed.

Papa was at his toilette, and his young
est daughter, aged six, who had found her
war into his dressing room, was watching
the progress of his shining raznr with the
keenest interest, rresentiy her iuer sis-

ter came in search of her, urging, "You
must come away, May, while papa is shav-

ing. " "I guess not,' retorted tho little
wit, quickly. "I cau stay, 'cause I'm nis
little shaver!"

louaman, beware of stock aud grain
speculations I it you want au --opuuu
that ia m(h tret the oDtion to the hand of
good sensible girl of marriageable age, and
put up a lot and a neat nuie coiiaga as

It will be thu erandest sDacula
tion you ever made, and will bring you big
pro tits, lou cau suae your lasi ueuar uu
that and be safe.

"Wax, I'm so glad you've come. Did
vou know that I've been worrving about
you, John, all the evening ?" "That
just what I marrid you for. It is pleasant
to think that there is some one homo wor- -

rving about you." Somehow this view of
fie matter didn't exactly coincide with
ber ideas of marital amenities.

A Lovraa bride : A young man has just
been married. On the evening of the nap
nv day he observes his bride carefully re- -

storini! her bouquet of orange blossoms
within a globe of glass prepared for th
purpose. Much surprised he inquires the
reason. She, w ith a clianning smile, re-

plies : "But, uiy dear, 1 may be able to
keep it for next time.

"Ma," said a little girl, "I don't think
Solomon was so rich as they say he was.''
"VV hy, my dear, what makes you think
so?" "Because he slept with his fathers;
and I think if he hail been so very rich he
would have had a bed of his own to sleep

"Mi dear Proftssor. I want to thank
you for your lecture. You made It all so
p ain that 1 could understand every word.
Professor "I am truly glad you did un-

derstand it. 1 have studied the subject
for about thirteen years, and am not clear
that I understand it yet."

'I wonder," said a young hopeful of
seven, w ho had been to a grand wedding
in a stylish church. "I wonder why the
onran niaved "Lo he erins' I" "How
stupid, Freddie," was the prompt reply of
bis young sister, "it wasn't
it was

Ab American, after dining at a London
restaurant, paid his bill and was about
leaving, when the waiter suggested that
the amount did not include the waiter.
"Ah," said the man ; "but I dldu't eat
the waiter.

"When--a man is doubled with pain,
would vou rail him twins?" By Gemini.
no we'd call hiin an achcr. But perhaps it
would be better to call a physician.

Wuks a voung man, who is assisted out
of the house by the boot of his adored
one s stem parent, wants to air his griev-
ances through the public press, be should
make the Shoe and Lwxthmr Jitporttr
the vehicle of his troubles.

Caiwht in the act : Clara: "O, Char
leys you naughty boy i i saw you icrow
your ciear away just as I came around the
corner." Charley: "Why didn't you
sav oii wanted itt How Was I to
know?"

Ax Arkansas mai amused himself by
throwing his revolver into the air and
catching it. His funeral was one of the
most recherche affairs ever witnessed in
the State.

Ab evading editor answers an inquiring
lady : "If you want to have your dress
gored, all you ve got to do is to flirt a
bmdanna handkerchief in the presence of
sullec bulL"

A great many persous are like th air- -
cus poster. It's only because they are
Muck up they attract atlentioc.

A tv.es lady up in Berkshire county.
Massachusetts, was stung on the Up by a
bee the rt her day. Tuat bee evidently
knew bis busiuess.

He who seeks a nomination for office
and finds it not, is like unto htm who at
tempts to sit down on a chair that has sud-
denly been jerked away.

Oaa of the inexplicable phenomena of
nature is the effect of the emptying of a
pan of ashes ha in suddenly reversing the
direction of the wind.

Okb swallow does not make a suuimer,
but a little repetition has frequently been
known to make a bnmmer.

A i Iowa paper speaks of a couple who
were separated by a cold cloud of realism.
This is a sew name for the old man's
boot.

SthpatBT is alwavi rivpn lo th nnrW
mrawoerry in a box. it is generally a lit--
u uung, u me i run dealer knows himself.

Widow over fifty cannot marry again
in Portugal. In this country widows
never get over fifty.

WBB5 VOU buv Deanuta. thl'a a murinr
And when you have disposed of lhm,
that's a quartern.

A rora fellow pressing his owa suit
frequently wrinkles th girls.

Ta potato bug will go to th hills ss
usual thi summer.

Ii it right far a teetotaller to accept
"erdiaTiavitatiMi

VEQETINE
FOB

Cliills, Shakes.
FEVER AND AGUE.

TABa,H. OVISTS:

ZtaarAri I feet very grateful for what your
valuable medietas, Vsgeua. a done lai my

.,- - tiankrei hr IrirfsTiii

lu2 va at Uk0 wou4ertui care or my on ; usa.
VO ei 7V eukiw uft wfja -
dM l Ter tor emu 27.J2j
watcti left him with BlD-)ol- Mj job

m - ... tl nalH All ft Lht Ulllal:
pauwm6raaed.dKnins' but e.r. The
doctors did Sot heli) Wm a panicle, he could jios
urt bis loot from the Boor; M eouM not
without crutches. I read your al"la the "LouisrUle courier-Journa- l. tbas tit

creax Blood Purtn- -r and Blood Food.
I tried one boiUe, wttlch was gri bsMfll.
Us kept ea wlia the nwllctne. fT.duaUj italn-l- n

fas has talcen eltfhtoen bottle la alLand
.IS WU1IMCIMMJ icmwiw "

oaterutoae or cao- - lie U tw-n- ry year of
k - .rrMH Mn nr ajra.

who Is subject to chills. Wneoever h feel
one eomluff on. be comes In. taltf a dose ot
Wireline, and that u the last ot tho chllL Veg-ell-

leae no bat effort upon the system lilt
must of the med clnes reeoniowndrd lor Chi la.
I rec mmnd VWeune for such com-

plaints, 1 ihlali It la the greatest medlclna l
"rl Kespectfully MRS. J. W. LLOYD.

Vbobtins. When the blood becouei lifetes
and statrnan-- , etih r from e uinge of weather or
of .innate, want of exercise, Irrecular diet, or
irom any other cause, the Vsostin will renew
tho W d. cany or i he putrid huiaori. clean
the stoiuai h reifiuaie t i boweU, aud Imparl

tone ia ii;or to toe whole body.

Druggists' Testimony.
MR. H. R. STEVENS :

Hear Sir We have been selling your remedy,
the veitetine, for about three year, and take
Dleasore In recommending it to oar cuntomers.
and in no Instance where a blood purifier wou!d
rea-- the caae, has it ever failed to effect a core,

is ths uu plu ultrato our know ledge. It certainly
I reaoTaiora. itenprciiuiij,

B, M tBirUiKU CO., Druggists,
11L vsrnuu, iliiaola

Vegetlne.
Prapartdby

H R. tsT EVEN'S Boston. Mass.

Vgtine it &.ld by AU DruggMt.

BS.LTDIAL PlSHia, CF LTIl EJUS,

s
L.YDIA E. PINKHAM'8

7E5STA2LB C0YT0P1TD.

In a Prmtttre Cnrw

Isrsll um r.l.fwl oLi-- i Willi hms

tl will oor maOnkj the wont farm of Ei

wlsmm, an Tariaa UuiMs, TiiflsmwiTlril
Uaa, rattraf and PUcJiiita, aaStb

Baltlcslart' ifllBIH MM
Oanessf Ufa.

MwUI kwsla sdanatSasMntrwainivJarasBl
aarnr atanaf lalniiMwH laaainlliarT

wwoubiaMHKirlacb. aiispMdllybylwMa.
It ihmiim Milium Wattil SastrvnaB rotaf

foratimalaati, aad iwUaraa waakrwaa af tba stoaaaaa,

tt eons Blaaftnc Bulifhn. Karros rroftratloa.
Sassral DKaHty,

that tmBam sf bsmrm sows, wac p
sad BMaca. H alwaw an malry Saras krrtaaaa

ItwIBatallUBMaaB aaosraUelrsBsattaoaiaalla
Banssar with tb laws that Us fawak) osttaa,

srtassaraaf EMaay Ctt11aaj sf Hhsr alas'
Oampaaart sviihmi la ll.

LTBIA W. PINKIIA- - TEeETABUf.
POUND a preparad at a aad t WaiUra Ansae,
Lrsa,Bam FrktL Ett bottlsif or SratbyBaa
kits farm sf pOl. also lath farm lima
tsaatpt St arks. SI aar boa for snasr. UraFlasaaa
full J I ill luniii irflaliHrr a for paraph

BotaraO Smll k wtthsat LTD1A K. POT BAM

UVEB PTUa. TLmJ ear imaTlnHni
sad karpl ktf of tb Uror. S east par kez.

0-- Maid by all Dractsu. -

H" COEBMTEl
" SI aW

Fitters
Feeble mnd Sickly Persona

Recover their vitality by paMQlnpr course ol
ll'wtetter's stomach hitler, the tuiKst popular in- -
viiram ami aiiera.ive me ucine in use. i.enenu
ileUtity. fever ami ajrtie, cuotipatiiHi,
rheutuati.iu, ami other niui.ilieti are completely
retuoveil hy it. Ask those who have used it what
11 haa done for them,

r'or naie by all DruffirUta ami dealers generally.

i i

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IJ EITHER LiqriD OK DUt IOBX

That Acts at Ike saiue lime

T2ILI7Z2, T25B0WXZS,n
ASS TSS XI2S2YS.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
JUcomm v allot lhf$4 gnat organs to I

becom doggtd or torpid, and jKiuouotu I

humeri art thrj.-- r fortd into tht Hood
I thai $houidl orpe&d naturally.

MMSIM Wil:r.7
WILL SURELY CURE

aKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILE, CONSTIPATION, I'KIXARY
XHWEASKs, rCMALB WEAK :,AKD KEttVVl.' IMtOKDEUS,
y causing frt actio p that orgtmt ami

rartorinf (Aatr potetr n throw off dittaM.
Why raffer Bills fain aad arhet!

U Why Unseat with Piles, Catipatk1
w ay irigBHSM over aiasrverea aiaaeju
Why easars erveai sr alek headaches!

Urn KIDMEY-WORTio- uf rtjoia la htalOi

It I pat ap la Dry Vegetable Tarsfe la tin
aaas n packac of whu aiakea aiz quart of j
awdtein. AlaolnUaald Form. Tory !

Iitd. firrtl -- T ':ri r IT I

tyttawlthooaleacVBL'y la ar fona. I

0 ear it or tocb dbcgit. prick, ti.e I

WELLS, BICBABDSOS A C., Prop's,

If aad U dry kratnoTOl, TV. I

V 00 SO H EB Laara Tlcrphyl Ban to

Boo. AMnaa VALE IIS IboS.. JaaTliZa
WMMsala.

A "T-"'-" rmt" earaa Rsrrosi Bs- -
XJL aoa --anoi Orfaa. SItll'YJ'i"r. Atss,' for eirjale a, All.. rW

SMITH'S PAT. BLIND AND SHUTTER lOWER.

" P'w' M"') imn apartaa1 k d w ly To pa.iiba Aits waaMdbanrraanniy. On JiiamuT
ValU Tski andkaa.uwHn?tthia7aat7 3:!at"W tot pa ileaiara 1
ff, .ally ir MrTVW,

TB nit m asttrnitsMH wlaowisr a Swas? noklsi iasstiaae mm ta,SylstrTBall

r. rw.. ttirn The mica cbkfly

Bt with in commerce i tnat
which is proof ajrsirst adds anc uwi--c
heat. Its toughness, elasticity, and clo
approach to transparency naturally led, at

first, to its use for windows, and especially

to it employment in lanterns. It is found

in large quantities In Jiorth Carolina, where
there are unmistakable evidence that some

of the beds were worked a great many

years ago. The finer sheets of mica are
now used for such purposes as the dials of
compasses, the letterine; of fancy siirns,
covering photographs, constructing lamp
shades, reflectors, etc Of late mica has
been used in the soles of boots and shoes,
ss a protector against dampness. The in-

vention consists of a sheet of mica embed-

ded in thin coatings of cement and placed
in the boot and shoe between the outer and
inner sole, the upper leather lapping over
its edges, and covering the upper space
from the toe to the instep. There are many.... - ,J I. ! hentner use tu wnien mica u diu. auu u is
coming more ana more vaiuauia aa uic art
and trades progress.

Cleavel&nd Leader.

Mr. Orlando Weatherbee, says ao ex
change of ours, proprietor "The Kponcer
Pharmacy, Spencer, Mass., reports : aij
customers speak vey highly of the Great
German Remedy. St. Jacob's Oil, it having
always given excellent satisfaction. One
of them, Mr. Henry Belcher, has been
greatly benefited by its use in a case of
severe rheumatism, and he refers to it in
terms of highest praise.

Nutria all marbles are made at Ober
slien, There are large agate
quarries and mills in that neighborhood.
and the refuse is turned to good account in
providing the sniall stone balls for experts
to "knuckle" with. The stone is broken
into small cubes by blows of a light ham
mer. Then small blocks of alone are
thrown by the shovelful into the hopper of
a small null, lormed of a bedstone. Having
its surface grooved with concentrate fur--

rjws ; above this is the "runner," which is
of son.e hard wood having a level face on
its lower surface. The upper bice is made
to revolve rapidly, water beiug delivered
upon the grooves of the bedstone wh.T3 the
marbles are being rounded. It takes about
fifteen minutes to finish half a bushel of
euod marbles, ready for the boys' knuckles.
One mill will turn out 16U,0UU marbles per

wetk.

Glen's rails. (N. V.) TimoaJ
A card.

Rev. Ma. L. N. St. Osoe.
Dear Sir. Will you please state below

what satisfaction St. Jacob s Oil Kives you.
which yd got of us some time ago, and
oblige.

LaWaiETT it BCSB.
Very effective.

L. X. St. Osce,

According to M. Bogdauoff, who took
paitintbe Russian Kortli sea expedition
last sum ..er, the present system of pursuing
whales with steamers and bullets has so
greatly increased the number killed annu-
ally as to have a marked effect upon tue
fisheries on the ornianic coast, r onuer-l- y

the whales drove immense shoils of fish
to tue coasts in the spring ; now the Dum
ber of small fishes coming to the ctiatt has
much diminished. The use of gun powder
on whales has teiuoved much of the dan
ger of whale fishing hertto.'ore experienced.

Woman Wisdom,
"She insists that is more importance,

that her family shall be kept in full health,
than thut she should have all the lasiiiona
ble dresses and styles of the times. She
therefore sees to it, that each member of
her family is supplied with enough Hop
Bitters, at the first appearance ol any eyuip
turns of ill health, to prevent a fit of sick
ntss with its attendant expense, care and
anxiety. All women should exercise their
wisdom in this wav." Ed.

Ab advertising solicitor on a Columbus
newspaper compares his basiuess to the
game of faro and says the fascinating lo
th tenet's of each are about the same. A
dull day is bad luck a sleeper or two
picked up now and then, but the cards
against him. A day with plenty of pay
locals is white chips, playing to moderate
luck. But the exciting time of the game
is when he rakes in red chips in the shape
of big display ads.

Tub miuisUr asked the Sunday-schoo-

"With wnat remarkable weapon did Sam-
son at one time slay the Philistines t For
awhile theie was no answer, and the min-
ister, to assist the children a little, com
menced lapping his jaw wilh the tip of bis
Onger, at the same time saying : "What's
(his what's this " Quick as thought a
little lellow quite innocently replied :

"The jawbone of an ass, sir."

What Alls Tea?
Is it a disordered liter living yon a yellow

kin or vt.ve bowe.s ; wuicu liave rtsulled
in d.ireoeiiK lies, or do o;ir kidurya re-
fuse to p rforin their function i It to. your

tem silt ooo be clogged with po:on.
lake a tew doaea of Ki yon 11

feel like a new man uature will turow off
every Impeuiment and eao orau wul b
ready for Uutv. lni'-ii-- a e!l both tti dr
and liquid. Ectxnsotiie Tribune.

"I cxs't think that all sinners will be
lost," said Mrs. unbletung. "There's
my husband, now. lie's a bad man, a
very bad man, but I trust he will be saved
at lat. 1 he has suffered his
due share in this life."

"Amen ! shouted Niiubleiucc from the
back seat. Mrs. gave her husband
such a look, but said nothing.

Scene in market: Citizen How much
is this Uiuberxer cheese, Madame

ou.ea "W hy, sir. that s not cheese.
that's good, fre---h bullet 30 ceut per
Dour.a. '

Citizen passes on.

A million bottles of Cabbouse. a de
odorized extract of petroleum, will pro-
duce new hair on a millioa bald heaus,
which is something that no other prepara-
tion ever discovered will do.

Tub teacher had" crow n elnnnent in
picturing to his little pupils the beaulities
of heaven, and he finally asked : "What
kind Of liitle DOVS LO In heave ' A

little fourtecn-yaars-ol- d boy, wilh kiciimf
uoota, nounsneu nis nst. "Well, you may
answer, " said the teacher. IWil
the little fellow thoutl at the extent of
nia lungs.

VkCETiMi dfi tot act as a cathartic
to the bwes, but cleanses all
the organs, enabling each to perioral the
fllnf.t;..na .1uuvt"u uufuifiu U 1 llj LU'U1.

The lewel i if- , a IUC UU
who lianas all uer mistress's embroidered
underwear on that portion of tiie line most
conspicuous to the neighbors' eyes.

"LlNsEV's Ul.OOD SEARCHKH" iIij
medicine lor fever and Ami malaria .nil
all blood poison. Don't fail to use it.

A VliiiriilMUir vniinir t.ilit . ...nj ".", uj aviucutajiynnintiMl nnp rt h.r fulea ... 1 : .in bjcuiu.i i a kue
opera-bo- x, and greatly frightened her

"mvf, vu kuuj it uiougui ii was His
mustache.

If Vou Ar Sick. Read
the Kidney-Wo- rt Advertisement in another
oolnmn. aud it wdl explain to yon tue rational
uetnea or getting W1L Kidnej-Wo- rt w.ll
aie too mora doctor' bill tuan any other

medicine known. Acting with anamfle ......
on the kidnet and liver, it cares the wont
uiaoase caoaea dj toeir derangement rjae
it at one. In dry and liquid form. Either 1

equally efficient, tb liqmd ia the earnest, buttn dry la the most economical. interior.

Maftitta-- Vmfli, a mum. , u..... t... ,r vaa a. mx UrIA TlBallU.ng. from and Chestnut iree a k.re oa
aanaaauiierostock 01 extra Oae Quality o,

allien tney offer at aa lo prtoea aa
"i uio uui uui.iTt p. west alike la eokarI aaaya, caa o ioui lit.

Bad-Ba- a, Bssssna,
rata, saia, duo, aata, lis, Innst. alsaradat Bf "stoaah eo Mtu," Us. , drawla.

- afuant nma nhnomeD of

pUea, M. Treva oMntions the fact that the
flame of a lamo appwtr brighter, and that
an upright post, shaft or mast is seen more

distinctly through verticil than a hort-sont- al

slit, but that a hous. landscape

or the disk of the sun or moon ia better

observed when the slit is horixontaL Pho-

tographs present more or less clear defini-

tion according as the liglit passes from ths
kind of object exposed to the sensitive
plate through an opening or slit of a b on-

ionta! or vertical nature. The result are

ascribed to the action of diffused light.

From ska Hob.

There is perhaps no tome offered a-- the
people that possesses as much real intrinsic
value as the Hop Bitters. Just at thi sea-

son of the vear, when the stomach needs

an appetizer, or the blood needs puri-

fying, the cheapest and best remedy is
ii,.., R;tt. An iMince of prevention is

worth a pound of cure, don't wait mini you

are prostrated by a disease that may take
months for you to recover in.lioton
GloU.

Tt im oratifvin? to find that In conse
quence of the abundant supply of bromide
of potassium, that aduuraoi euauva im
nervous eSections, it price within the past
fifteen years has fallen from i to about
fiftv cents a pound, especially when our
habits and demands of life make such
hwlu.uia H rafts nnun the nervous svstem of
our pecpK The yield of the wells of
Pomeroy, U., has oeen, seem emeu in-

strumental ia lowering the price f this
salt.

Nevada mountain mahogany appears
to be a tree worth looking after by arbori-

culturists. It will burn brightly long after
the timber of other trees are reduced to
ashes, and then give a long, glowing char-

coal fire. V hen well seasoned the wood
is ss dense as boxwood, has a floe grain,
and has properties which admirably adapt
it for carving and other uses in the arts.
When full grown this mahogany of Nevada
does not exceed three feet in diameter.

Am o'A geutleu.au in Maryland said
he had raised his family oo "Selleis'
Liver Pills. " and considered tbem almost
as essential to a family as bread. That's
true.

Baked iioausi Ukir. One quart milk,
one cudIuI hominv. two eirs and Utile

salt , salt the milk and boil, then slir in
hominy and boU for twenty minutes ; set
aside and fully coo. ; beat eggs tu a itiS
frotu, aud then beat them well and hard
into the hominv : bake half an hour.

The importance of pure water cannot be
d. Every act of life consists

in the oxidation of the material of which
our body is composed; this oxididized ma-

terial must be dissolved, floated off, and
thrown out of the system in solution, while
at the same time fresh unoxidized material
must be floated into the body to replace
what is thrown out, Thus the agency of
this process the water we drink should
be pure. The effete material In he blood
is more likely to prove injurious than even
the noxious gases in the bouse drains, bad
as they are.

rom for art purpose is made of ninety
per cent, copper and ten per cent tin ; the
colors are produced in a variety of ways,
and the value of a bronze is gauged by its
weight, excepting in cases where the figure
is rare, then a small figure is held st a high
price. In bronzes where figures are grouped,
the figures are made separately and then
placed in position on the plate or pedestal.
In all excepting small brooaea the figures
are hollow, made so by the artistic use of
cores in the molds.

W'omxji that have been pronounced in-

curable by the best physicians have been
completely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound.

Jtrr SaUur of V ienna offers an esti-

mate of the probable number of optic nerve
fibres and of retinal cones in the human
eye. The number of the former he sup-
poses to be about 438, Out), that of the latter
8,360, 0O0. 1 his gives seven cr eight cones
for each nerve fibre, supposing all fibres of
the optic nerves to be connected with c ncs
and equally distributed among them.

To Ct'E Coaaa. Apply morning and
evsning one drop of solution of per chlo
ride of iron.
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Moveable Meat Hook
Besutiaa the Stall nr fttand. BiaofiiUj Tin PlatnL

Patruted May la. KC

eerL-b- y the H k. thu run mn-- k
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THE MAX

WITH THE CORN

LS SOW RADV rot
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J.C. 1IAYNES k CO.

33 COURT Street,
(Ovpoaiw tb Court Hoosa.) BOSTSX,

Jcatliur aaUle. Cwrwrte am mora arI mc
wry yar. and mUrat thnani to the aiaarj

Cmimantioiis. nf t'tninuMM, ot SoniUy Stivniisx J

Day Ncnoma with a Inu SManrtmrnt nf all I

Owlieaarsl Iwatrwaaeails. of Drisa sk
la) aruauer or Xsy iMlniMml of i

TrlsasBlwa--a anil all Jlwaarsl Bmtthey ar fnr a!a at the above wtora.
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Payne's Automatic Engines

nviiaair, iiarasia ass rtfsssilral. rg V.
SUA u kor potcrr vuA H Km fuM irilriAaam atAar Fnnmm kttiu .ni i...t ....
''ut-of- rVnd for llliitrald Citaln. !..
Informatloa and rrtcaa. B. W. PAi'M
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AGE.XTS 1TATEI I0U

JDIBLE REVISION
Tlia yyt and ch"p(tt llinarmtpil .ltfj-th- c

Kfviwd New Tt' am-n- t. M II n or jn,
are waiting fnr It. Ia not be iei eiv.i b iw
fhean John pubnher of lof-ri- nr ci r .

the eopy 7.1a bu- coma i,s isopbox-Kravlng-

on STecl an i w.hhI. Ap. nt-- . urn
monev selling inu dlliin. Scad lor

Addre- -

2f atiomal Pes- - rsiniie Co, PhlladPiptiU. H

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEV

PUW1P
rwllswdr arltk Copper , rV.rrrlr.iwr Irai"'"wa. Ech one sten i.r,l m itFi rax nnr

lanntsinnrer h warrantp', in maa nal'md c
tnMTiori Kor Kale by the bi hmits in t

trade. If yon do not know whre to t ii
pump, write Innu bWow. ami I al l cl
name of aijent newfcsi you, who will fupiil Jat my lowot prire.

CHAi 0. 5LATCHUT, WannfactTirer,
308 Market St Philadelsllia.Ps
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